Have you applied for the 2022 SACNAS NDiSTEM Conference?

If so, consider applying for Geo-Futures!

About the Program
Geo-Futures is a conference-based program funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF), set within the annual SACNAS National Diversity in STEM Conference. The Geo-Futures program provides participants with mentoring before, during, and after their experience at SACNAS, and helps them develop a sense of identity and community within the geosciences. Geo-Futures will also assist students as they begin to define their academic and professional pathways through the geosciences, while providing pre- and post-conference training around understanding how to engage in a national research conference.

What We Provide:
- Funding to attend the 2022 SACNAS NDiSTEM Conference
- Pre- and post-conference workshops
- Mentorship and networking opportunities
- Technological support, as needed

Eligibility:
- US Citizen or Permanent Resident
- Undergraduate student in STEM
- Submitted abstract to the 2022 SACNAS NDiSTEM Conference

For more information:
https://csumb.edu/cme/nsf-geo-futures-program/
geofutures@csumb.edu

This program is supported by the National Science Foundation’s Division of Ocean Sciences, Grant #2035395